
Isocal and Personal.

Wise Meu and women will buy their goods of

those dealers who advertise them. L°°k over our

advertising columns.

The New Tannery building at this place is now

being put up, the frame being nearly completed.?

When finished this will be one of the largest and

most aubstantial structures in the county,

Cruel? The very refinement of cruelty ! To

leate a person in such a state of awful suspense as a

wishy-washy dish-water correspondent in the last

week's nigger equality organ has left us for a whole

mortal seven days and seven nights, by savagely,
eeying that 'ln onr (his) next wo shall pay our re*

specu to the editor of the N. B. Democrat
How are you. Mr. nigger-worshipping, child-whip-

ping Blood-hound of Zion ?

Arrest of Counterfeiters.? The detcotive po-

lice have arrested and imprisoned at Buffalo, N. Y.
one Andrews and his associates, whom they caught
in the act of making a counterfeit of Ayer's Cathar-
tic Pills. Their Detection WJ S accomplished at the

instanee of Messrs J. C. AVER A Co. of Lowell,

Mass., who have shown a commendable energy and
promptitude in protecting the public from imposition

thiough spurious imitations of their invaluable medi-

cines*

Doet. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral and
Pills have come to be staple necessities with the com-

munity, and the imposition upon the sick cf spuri-

ous, worthless, if not injurious fabrications of them

is in fact the consummation of villainy. We hope
the scoundrels will get their due, and iu the keeping
they now are, they are pretty sure of it?[Police
Gazette.

For the Democrat.
ONE OF THE FACTS

Reported for last weeks Republican , but in con-
sequence of a delicacy, (discovered by the editor oi
that paper, since the publication of the to
which this refers,) which suggcstedlmodifications
imcompatable with the proper completion of this
chapter, we have withdraws it, and requested its
publication in the Democrat.

THE WRITER.

"The earth has been shaken, the elements torn,
The mountain has labored, Dam phool is reborn.'

He died, thought Doestieks, but if so he has cer-
tain h resurrected, and appears now in anew role
that becomes him wonderfully well. His little
mind, wherein dwelleth such dire revenge, is inflated

extraordinarily, and innumerable .woes betide him
who dares to ope his unregenerated lips without a

'' by your leave sir."
That 'home thrust" which this "citizen" go readi-

ly appropriates to himself, and which evidently
probed to the centre, the fountain of his scurrilloug

imagination, wag a general remark, thrown out
without a thought of any personalities?necessarily
eo, because we were entirely ignorant as to who the
"gray headed" father of that illlgitimate production
might be; in fact we supposed him to be rather
youthful than otherwise But the lion's skin is off

now, and the animal appears in all his naked de-

formity. He issues his bulls, with all the volubility
of a Borgia and In language that would reflect no
discredit upon a Billingsgate fish woman.

That the people of our town, particularly its
youth, should be required to look for moral guidance"
and instruct IOU, to a thing whose mind is so deeply
imbued with the malice and vindictiveness mani-
fested by him, is indeed a "proper matter for inves
tigation," for ifhe sacceeds in incorporating a like
disposition into the minds oi those over whom he ex-
ercises supervision, it will not be strange if we

should continue to find children "whose families
fail to control them." While here, let us briefly
examine the "matter" he spenks of as "proper for

investigation," to wit: influencing the minds of ju-

rors infavor of parties accused of offences. We
have always understood that the law presumed par-
ties accused, to be innocent until proves guilty.
Impartial jurors go into the box £wiih that legal

presumption resting upon them, or at least should do ;
no, and should be prepared under their oath, to give
the accused the benefit of all reasonable dorbts as

to their guilt. We have a "reasonable doubt" that
this self-constituted champion and reformer would
not so "hear and determine," for it is a notorious
fact that revenge prompts his acts, and not an hon-
est, sincere desire to do good. Admitting then for
present purposes that we did intimate or attempt
to convey the idea that a certain accused party,
is innocent of the offences alleged against him
(which we did not, and Doestick's respected friend
cannot find it in our record! the "investigation"
like the threat, would be folly consummated . The
truth is, as the readers of the Republican well
know, this "most righteous judge," this soft-voiced

hypocrite, this more than "a second Daniel come to

judgment," in his wholesale efforts to roll an ava-
lanche of guilt and destruction over every man
whose opinions does not coincide with his own, inau-

gurated the proceeding he so savagely reprobates ;

and if there is any legal consequences involved,
he would find himself in the position of that certain

other ancient individual whose

gun well aimed for duck or plover,
Becoiled and kicked Us owner over,

Bat we will state for his gratification, that at the
time those articles were published, there was not a

"juryman" in the county.
The compliments which you have tendered through

us, to that "member of the bar," will no doubt be
remembered aad appreciated by him, as a causeless
and unwarranted war declared by you, against one,
who we believe has at all times heretofore been your
friend. Such, however, need excite no surprise for
it is in perfect keeping with the code of piety, which
appears to govern your mterc rnrse with all your
fellows, whether friends or foes.

If this notable censor will permit us to assist him '
in his commendable efforts to find characters to vil-
Jify and defame, we would suggest that by geing
back a little, he might find an officer of the law, of
whom it was alleged that his oath rested very

Rightly upon his conscience; that under certain circum- ,
stances the rights of parties were not altogether se-

cure in Lis hands?he might find a member of the 1
church whose dogged, sullen rind ctiveness, fur- {
pished occasion for the wish "that he could be traded I
off for a good man." There are many others he !
might find, bnt having confidence in his perseverance ;
we have no doubt but he will succeed without our
farther assistance, And now my antiquated "friend

to whom the shadows of fifteen years" extend, hav-
ing given you a few of the titles that you have con-
.\u25bcinced us belong to you---having suggested a few
."matters" for that prayerful "investigation" which
your chsirity. humility and meekness dispose a you
to give them, and having pursued this quixotic di-
gression quite as long as necessary we leave you fi-
nally. Ifyou desire to continue to nurse your fa-

vorite bantling, blackguardism, you must either do
so alone, or appeal to the tender charities of those
who have heretofore felt your pulse, made a diogno-
sis of your disease and understand its nature per-
fectly, they are no doubt ready and willing to at-
tead you again. We expected when we commenced
these records that dogs would snarl aud b ark at our 1
heels, and we have not been diss ppo in ted. As each
respective sinx hole has Leon disturbed, each re-
spective and some times respectable owner has com-
menced pitching his filth and garbage at ns, but---
?a has beet previously rcmarked--,We still live.

?

?

WANTED. s27.6oper day.
AGENTS wanted, ladies and gentlemen, in every

County in the United fctates, to sell the Ink Powders
of the American Ink Company, The powder sells
for forty cents irpaekage.aud will make ink enough
to fillfifty bottles ot the size usually retailed at ten
cents per bottle. A smart agent can sell a gross of
it a day, and clear $2? 60 The ink can be made
from the powder in three minutes in common boiling
water. It is a perfe t black ink, the best in the
world. It flows easily, does not corrode the pen a
particle, never gums up, is not injured by freezing,
and its color will last for ever. Every family in
America will bay it, as a package will last a family
for years, and ink can be made in small quantities
as wanted* With each gross we send a thousand
circulars, with testimonials from clergymen lawyers
teaehers merchants, commercial colleges, editois,
Ac., and the agent's name on the bills, Only one
person will be made agent for a county. The first
one sending S3O for a gross of the powder will receive
it by return express, together with one thousand fir
culars and the right to sell in the county he or she
designates. Ifothers send for the same county, the
money will be returned to them tree of expense. To
make sure, one had better designate several counties
either of which he or she will take. Send tor trade
list and circulars if you dare run the risk of waiting,
or send the money for a gross. Letters addressed to
the Mayor. Postmaster, eashiersof the banks, or the
express agents of this city, will show that the business

is honorably and squarely conducted. An ink Pow-
der will be sent by mail to any address, tree ot
charge, on receipt of forty cents.

? Address, writing your name, town, county and
State distinctly.

AMERICAN INK COMPANY. Manchester, N II
THOMAS W. LANE.

Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.
v5n46

CAMPAIGNS
OF THE

APM v 0 F T HE POTOMAC.
Br WILLIAM SWINTON.

THE STANDARD HJSTORT' OF THE GRA N D ARMY.

The greatest WoiJi on the War.

Universally endorsed by army of-

ficers and the press, TIIE AUTHOR

SAYS :

"I design in this volume to record >*bat that Ar-

my did and suffered in teu campaigns an*i two score
battles.

I shall have to celebrate the unswerving loyalty
of this army, that oftimes when the bond of military
cohesion failed, held it, unshaken of fortune, to a

duty self-imposed.
Ishall have to follow it through a checkered ex-

perience, in a tale commingled ol great misfortunes,

great follies and great glories ; but from first to last
it will appear that, amid in.my buffets of fortunes,

through -winter and rough weather," the Army of
the Potomac never gave up but made a good fight,
and finally reached the goal

Of this drama there will ba no other hero than the
Army of the Potomac itself; for it would seem that
in this war of the People it was decreed there should

arise no imperial presence to become the central fig-

ure and cynosure of men's eyes. Napoleon, in an

outburst of haughty eloquence, exclaims that in the
great armies of history the Couiman ier was every-
thing. This proud apotheosis has no application for
the Army of the Potomac. And one must think -

seeing it never hadja great, and generally had med-
iocre commanders?it w s that it mtght be said, that
wh'-rever it won it owed not to genius, lut bought
with its blood."

This is the only History of the "Grand
Army," and no one who has borne a part
in its conflicts, or is interested in its granJ
achievements, should be without it.

This work prusen s a rare ehancc to make money.

Agents wanted. Send for Circulars and see our
terms.
Address, *ATIONAT. PUBLISHING CO.

50" Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.
v5u45-lmo.

' j
Having purchased the entire interest in the Pho-

tographic Gallery in this place, I take pleasure in
informing my friends and the public in general that
I am prepared to produce pictures of every descrip-
tion, including

RIIOTOAITAPIIS,

CARTES D£ VISITE,
VIGNETTKS, AMIi ROTYPES

MELAIXO7 YPES, FER ROTYI ES,
IVORY"TYPES, &c. &e,
Being possessed of every facility, I FEEL CON-

FIDENT of giving entire satisfaction. All are re-

quested to call and examine, and

"Seize the shadow, ere the substance fade."
All kinas of colored work done at the shortest no-'

tice and in the best style of the art. Also all kirds
of copying done from old pictures, from card to
size. Satisfaction guaranteed

L. W. HERMANS.
Tunk. Apr 11th, 1366.

New

SPRIG AID SUMMER
millinery.

MRS. BARDWELL
returns her sincere thanks to the Ladies of

TUNKHANNOCK
and Vicinity, and would inform them that she nas
removed to her new Store ?first door east of Wright
& Co's Banking Ofiiee, with greater facilities than j
heretofore enjoyed' Having just returned from the
City with

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

OF
SPRIXG AXD SUMMER MILLINERY,

she can and will offer superior inducements to every
customer. Arrangements have been completed for

FASHIONA3LF DRESS AND CLOAK-MAKING
in all its varieties

DRESS TRIMMINGS, ORNAMENTS,
BUTTONS, BELTS, BUCKLES,

PATTERNS, IIOODS,
NUBIAS,

and a full assortment of FANCY GOODS kept con

stantly on hand.
Tu nkhannock, Oct, 11 1565.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

A gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous 1
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of

youthful indiscretion, will for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe
and directions for making the simple remedy by
which he wns cured Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambers St., New York.

T
?- --s M. P.ACo.

3?19?1866 R. 91.
The place to buy Good Goods and buy them cheaper than anywhere else

in this or surrounding Counties, is at the

OLD STAND AND NEW FIRM OF ROSS MILLS, & CO.
Corner of Tioga and Warren St, where can be found a new and well selected Stock of

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY, IIATS, CAPS, BOOTS, & SHOES,

PAINTS, PAINTBRUSHES, OIL, BUILDERS HARDWARE,
GLASS, SASH, PUTTY, NAILS AND IRON

OF ALL SIZES, <&c. &c.
We call especial attention to our Stock of

Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Spices &e. &c.,
Which were bought at the very lowest Gold Standard, and will be sold at a very small advance for

PRODUCE OR CASH. ALSO a well selected Stock of

Ready-Made Cloth.ing',

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
TRUNKS, VALISES, Ac. Ac., Also

MACKEREL BY THE BARREL OR lb. COD FISH DUTCHESS
Co PORK, all of which wo will sell at a very small advance

on City Cost ruling at date of Sale ! !

Don't forget to look through and price our Stock !

IiOSS,MILLS & Co.
Tunkhannock, April 30, 1866.

DENTISTRY!

DH X-. T. BURNS,

UUJIIIIILI CITY.
Would inform tbe citizens of Tunkhannock and

vicinity tnat he is no.' permanently located in this

village for the purpoae of attending to al 1 rofes-

sional calls, with which hb inay he flwore( *-

TEETH INSERTED ON

©©ID,
OR

RUBBER BASE.
Particular attention paid to Filling and Extract-

ing.

ALLWORK WARRANTED
. OB NO SALE!

All persons are invited to call before getting work
done elsewhere NO CHARG? for examination of
teeth.

ROOMS at P. C.
Burns Jewelry Store
opposite Wall's Ho-
tel.

1

H. BAR HAM & CO.
Have opened a

MERCHANT TAiLOR-SKOP,
?AND?-

CLOTHING STORE,
In S. Stark's block, one door below the Bank

where

Coats,
7

Vests,
Pants,

etc. etc.
OF TIIE

mnr&ss,
Made by Mr. Birham himself, or under his per-

sonal supervising by competent workmen, of the

13 K f T MATEHIA1. -

CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, NESTINGS
TRIMMINGS,

and a general assortment of

GENTS' FURNISIIIN CCDS,
constantly on hand and for sale,

11, BARNAM A Co
TuDk Pa. Ma* 1, 18gg,

NEW FANCY

AND

TRMMING STORE.
Tioga Street, Tunkhannock, Pa.

MRS. K. UKASE.

HAVIN3 lately opened a new Fancy Store , of-
fers for sale an entirely new assortment of

[
TIUMTYTIKTOS,

Dress Trimmings, White Goods. Embroideries I
Ladies Zepher, in all colors. Kid Gloves, Cuffs and
Collars, Lace, Veils, Corsetts, Ladies No kties, best j
quality of Combs, Needles and Thiead of the best
quality, and Fancy Notions of every variety, a j
large stock of

TOYS,
Including China, Rrouze, Papier Mache Tin, Rose- |
wood, Glass, Pewter, Woodeu, Parian and Candy i
Toys,

For Ladies.
Cosmatics Ac., Such as Pomades, Oils, Bandolina,
bloom of youth and Paints, Rouge, Lilly White Ac.

MRS. E. LEASE.

Tunkhannock, May 1, 1366 ft
v5-n37-tf,

000® lIWI
TO

HOUSE KEEPERS!

Frank M. Buck
Has just opened, at the store house formerly oc-

cupied by C T, Marsh, one Joor below Baldwin's
Hotel, in Tunkhannock,

NEW GROCERY
AND

Provision Store,
where he is prepared to sell eve.ything in the /ine
of Family Groceries at prices far below those here-

. totore asked for them

0

His stock was select e(f a<l T purchased by

MR- A. G. STARK

LOWE & TBAiV THE LOWEST.
Mr. Stark's services as salesman, b***been

secured.

In the article ol Teas, both as t prices and
quality, I

peftj (Emnprtpiflu

GINGER. PEPPER, SPICE, CINAMON
CLOVES, NUTMEG, MUSTARD,

CREAMt-TARTAR,
RAISINS,

FIGS,
POWDER, SHOT AND LEAD.

win ill BITS Of 111- KINDS.
-ALSO-

FLAVORING EXTRACTS FOR PUDDINGS,
1 IBS, CUSTARD AND ICE CREAM.

0

SPICE SALMON & SARDINES,

in boxes?a fine article for Pic-uic, fishing and
pleasure parties,

Ic© Cream

Constantly on hand, and furnished in any quanti
ty desired, on sho^noticii-

MACARONI?-
FOR SOUPS.

SNOKEI) HALIBUT,
0

A Urge and varied assortment of

LAMPS, LAMP CHIMNEY'S
GLOBES AND WICKS,

ALSO

Kerosene Oil.

. u

N. B.? WOOL, HIDES, FURS, AND
SHEEP PELTS, purchased for cash or
trade, for which the highest cash prices
will "be paid.

Sail anti fiamme.
I

F. BUCK.
Tuukhannoek,Jane2

v6n4Gtf

TO CONSUMPTIVES*
The advertiser, having been restored to health in

a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lung affec-

tion, and that dread disease, Consumption? is anx-
ious to make knowu to his follow-sufferers the moans
ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the direetion-
for preparing and using the same, which they wilt
find a SURE CORK lor CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS, COCGHS. COLDS, and all Throat and Lung A-
fections. The only object of the advertiser in sendl
ing the Prescription is to benefit tbe afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be invalu-
able, and he hopes every sufferer willtry his remed,
as it willcost them nothing, and may prove a bless

\u25a0Off-
Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, by return

mail, will please address.
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh, Kings CO., New York.
\u25bcSatMyear.

A LA ,

LATEST FROM NEW YORK

1 TRS. A. G. STARK, TAKES PLEASI'RE IN
IV_l again informing her friends, and the ladies gen-

erally (hat she has received, and if still receiving
ft new and well selected assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Consisting of IIATS, BONNETS, RIBBONS

FLOSSES, FEATHERS, LACES, HEAD-

DRESSES, and, in short all art.cLs usually
found in a

MILLINERYSTORE.
She solicits a call from all requiring GOODS in
her line, before purchasing elsewheie. Mrs Stark
can be found at the house formerly occupied by Hen-
ry Stark in the borough of Tunkhannock. ready and
willingto serve all who may favor her with a call.

MANTUA-MAKING
We have secured the services of an experience

DRESS-MAKER,
and at all times will be prepared to Fit and Mak
Dresses in the latest and most approved manner.?

Soliciting your calls before purchasing elsewhere, w
remain

Yours, Rcsj ectfully.
MRS. A.O.STARK.

Tunk . Oct. 11th 1365

H^^H
ESPECIAL NOTICE

To the Ladies!

MRS. T. A. M 1 LLER,
AS JUST OPENED FOURTH DOOR BELOW POST OFFICE
on WARREN STREET, anew

MIT.T.TTJER Y feHOl?
where can be found the best assortment >[Millinery
goods in \\ yoming County. Having selected her
goods herself aud cx<-lusive!y for

iWILLIfHERY PURP.SES.
an '

is her stock consists of articles too numerous
to chronicle, she wuula invite the ladies to eall and
examine lor themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

BONNET REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Tunkhannock, May 2d, l£gg

Hemoved
The undersigneb having purchased of Mr. C. M

Koon. the rooms recently occupied by him as

6RO&BRY
AND

PROVISION" STORE
has removed there his stock of Goods, from "Starks
Brick Block" and w ithvarious other adlitio s, is
prepared to supply.the public with anything n his

lib*, at a

SMALLER ADVANCE UPON t OST
THAN ANY OTHER MAN DAR i

TO SELL.

*" His old customers neC( I not be tola they will be
dealt by fairlv, ar) d honorably, while as many new

as shall see fit to f'tvor him with their patronage,
shall have no reason to regiet having aided in sus-
taining an institution where goods can always be
bought for their true valufi an d

NONE BUT GOOD AR'JTIULEA KEPT,

Ilis stock consists in part of a gens.ral a rtmeni
of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS-
Nuts Fruits and Candies,

Tobacco and Snuff,
LAMPS.

LAMP CHIMNIES,
AND FRUIT CANS,

BOOTS SHOES, STONE AND
TIN WARE, HATS. CAP.>, KEROSENE

OIL, AND PURE CIDDR VINEGAR,
FARMING UTENSILS. PATENT PAILS, WOOD

EN PAILS, POWDER AND SHOT,

and an endless variety of

YASKOSS §30T305!1§,
Ac. Ac.. all of which will be scld for cash, or
changed foranything that farmers have to sell,

GEO LEIGIITON.
Tunkhannock, July 20, 1865.
N B.?CASH PAID FOR BUTTER. LARD

LGGS FURS, SKINS, PELTS, Ac.
v4n4S G L

A Lecture to Young 3len.

mm |3 Just published, in a sealed envelope JPrice 6 cents A Lecture on tho ua-
MAL J\, $/ ture, treatment and radical cure of

or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Emissions, Sexual Debility and Impediments to
Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consumption.
Epilepsy, and fits: Mental an i Physical Incapaci-
ty, resulting from Self Abuse. Ac. By Robert J.
CuK rwell, M. D., author of the "Greenßook," Ac.

The world renowned author, in this admirable
Le cturc. clearly proves, froiu bis own experience, !
tha* the awful consequences of Self Abuse may be j
effectually removed without Medicine, and without j
dangerous surgical operations, bongles, instruments, j
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at !
once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer, I
no matter what his condition may be, may !
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically, j
This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands. ? j
Sent under seal to any address, in a plain, sealed
envelope, on receipt of six cents, or two postage :
stamps. Also Dr Culverwell's Marriage Guide, '
price 25 cents. Address

CIIA3. S. C. KLINE A CO.,
127 Bowery, New York. P. q. box 4586.

v4n36ly.

[ ft* t)ur Better A Family Sewing Ma-
chine, with all the new improvements, is tho best,
and cheapest and most beautiful Sewing Machine in |
the world. No other Sewing Machine has so much
capac'ty for a great range of work, including the
delicate and ingenious processes of Hemming
Braiding, Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucning
Cording, Gathering, Ac., Ac,

The Branch Offices are well supplied with S ; .

Twist. Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac,, of the very best
quality,

Send for a Pamphlet,
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 1

458 Broadway, New York,
Philadelphia Office,

81(1 t HEhTNUT STREET
HARVEY SICKLER. Agent.
v4n4B

A MONTH L?AGENTB~~want
ed for six entirely next articles

just out. Address 0 T. GAREY, City Buildings
Biddeford, Maine.

wDfi2l-lyear.

i 866 ?°? s 1866.-
\u25bai

* WI. . ;

OF

"THE AGE,"
The Only Democratic Daily Journal

in Philadelphia.

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS AND
GREAT INDUCEMENTS.

Union,Restoration,and Constitution-
al Liberty !

The Publishers of THE AGE respectfully call at-
tention to the .Daily anil Weekly issues of their pop-
ular journal;

THE DAILY AGE contains the LATEST INTELLI-
GENCE FROM ALL I'ARTS OF THE WORLD, with articles
on Government, Politics, Trade, Finance, and all
the current questions of the day; Local Intelligence
Market Rejiorts, Prices Current, Stock Quotations,
Marine and Commercial Intelligence, Reports of
Public Gatherings, Foreign and Domestic Correspon-
dence, Legal Reports, Book Notices, Theatrical
Criticisms, Reviews of Literature, Art and Music,
Agricultural Matters ; and discussions of whatever
subjects are of general interest arxt importance.?
Besides special telegrams, it has all the dispatchese
of the Associated Press [from every part of thftailed Elates, and the neics from all ]>arts o-
Europe, brought by the steamers, is instantly tele-
graphed from whatever point the steamers first

TERMS OF THE DAILY.? One copy one year, B9,oo;
six months, 84 50 ; three months, 82,50 ; for any
less period, at the rate of ONE DOLLAR per month, ?
Payment required invariably in advance. Pos-
tage on the Daily, thirty cents per quarter, or one
dollar and twenty cents per annum, ifprepaid.

THE WEEKLY AGF. will be A COMPLETE COMPEN-
DIUM OF TNE NEWS OF THE WEEK, and besides the
leading editorials from the Daily, will contain a
large amount of interesting matter prepared ex-
pressly for the wceklv issue,. It will be in all re-
spects A FIRsT-CLASd FAMILY JOURNAL,
particularly adapted to the Politician, the Farmer,
the Mechanic, the Merchant, the family circle and
ihe General Header, having, in fact, every charac-
teristic of A LIVE NEWSPAPER. At fcan early
day will be begun AN' INTENSELY INTEREST-
ING SERIAL, by one of the most popular and fas-
cinating authors, and it is also the intention to pub-
lish. from week to week, in the course of the year
three or four of the BEST AND LATEST NOV-
ELS.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY. ?One copy, one year. B2 ;
five copies, one \ear, 89 ; ten copies, one year, 817.-
50 ; twenty copies, one year, 833. To clnbs, where
the papers arc sent to one address, the following
reduction will be made : Ten -opies, oße year Slg--
50 ; twenty copies, one year. 830. A copy will bo *
furnished gratis for each club of ten, or more, to
one address, tor one year. Payment required in-
variably in advance. Postage on the Weekly five
cent 3 per quarter, or twenty cents per quarter, or
twenty cents per annum, if prepaid,

WEEKLY AGE will be the great cam-
paign paper of the Democratic-Conservative Party
of Pennsylvania, and will earnestly support the
President in his patriotic efforts in behalf of Union,
Restoration and Constitutional Liberty.

The above terms will be rigidlv adhered to
Specimen copies of the Daily and Weekly seert
gratis, ah application at this office. Please write
the name and address plainly, and specify distinctly
whether the .Daily or Weekly is ordered.

Address.
yrjEfLSH <{\u25a0 RORR,

4 30 Chestnut! St reef,
Philadelphia, Pa.

IY E W STORE!

Nicholson Pa?
Vi lli. O,GARDNER & CO.
have just received a Jurge and splendid stock of
goods cocsisting of

iaittj itooos,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS A SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

UMBRELLAS,

T=L*VLLINGBA(iS and TRUNKS,

Cloths,

Cassimeres,

Vestings,

Trimmings,

YANKEE NOTIONS

All goods sdd by us warranted' as recommended

Our aim "To keep good Goods,"
Our motto, "Not to be undersold,"

In connection with the store is a

TAILOR-SHOP.
GARMENTS CUT AMD MADE IN TgJ

LATEST STYLE.

PUCE THIS II EMMIE.
W. O. GARLUXEIi i CO.

Nicholson, Pa.
v5.i31.

MEI A T
Mar ket!

The Subscriber announce? to the citiicnsof Tuak-
hai.ncek and vicinity, that he is now opening a

MEW MEAT MARKET
OPPOSITE WALL'S HOTEL ON BRIDGE ST.

where by the strictest nttentionjto the wants of this
community; he hopes to receive their patronage,?
He has now on hand a fine stock of fat cattle ; and
will hereafter constantly keep for sale

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Sausage and
*

Poultry
of all kinds, at prices as

LOW AS CAY BE AFFORDED
?' £

£gr Meat delivered at the residences of cus-
tomers in town, each day, if desired.

H. W.
Tunk. Nov. 29, 1865. vjtolltf.-'1 /


